
NXP Cup

20th March 2018

VSB – Technical University of Ostrava, FEECS

The NXP Cup competition will be hold at FEECS (Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computer

Science). FEECS is in campus of Technical University of Ostrava. 

University main web pages: http://www.vsb.cz

Faculty web pages: http://fei.vsb.cz

Coordinates: 49°49'54.803"N, 18°9'39.534"E

Address: VSB-Tech. University of Ostrava, FEECS, tr. 17. listopadu 15, Ostrava, Czech Republic.

Competition will be hold in the entrance hall of FEECS in front of rooms EC2 and EC3. Both

rooms are directly above reception. In following figure is main entrance of FEECS.



The University Campus is close to the railway station Ostrava-Svinov and also it is close to the

highway D1, exit 349 or 354. 

The tram number 7, 8, 9 and 17 can be used for transport from railway station to campus. The tram

stop near the railway station is  called “Svinov Mosty (Svinov Bridges)” and the tram stop near to

FEECS is  called “Hlavní třída (Main Street)”.  It  is  6th stop from railway station (tram stations

between campus and railway station are marked in figure by red dots). 

Ostrava’s public transport company web page is: http://www.dpo.cz. The overview of tram lines in

Ostrava is available here: http://www.dpo.cz/soubory/jr/schema-tram-dopravy-2017-12-10.pdf.

The path from trams stop to FEECS is marked by red dots in map, where the university campus is

visible from the bird’s eye view. 



Drivers can easy orient using the following more detailed map, where the position of FEECS is

marked and also parking places in the campus. 



Accommodation 
I can recommend a few hotels, on Internet is also possible found more ones. 

 1. http://www.hotelvsb.cz/introduction_hg50&lang=en

  The hotel is a part of our campus, 5 minutes' walk from our faculty. 

2. http://www.hotelsportclub.cz/en/

The hotel is 15 minutes' walk from our faculty

3. http://www.harmonyclub.cz/hotel-ostrava-accommodation.html

Tram transport takes approximately 20 minutes. 

4. http://www.clarioncongresshotelostrava.com/en/

Tram cca 30 minutes. 

5. https://www.parkinn.com/hotel-ostrava

It is not available directly by a public transport, only with change. 

Trip tips

Travel tips for a weekend: 

 https://www.vsb.cz/info/?reportId=33411&lang=en

Day trips from Ostrava: 

https://loveandroad.com/day-trips-from-ostrava-czech-republic/

18 Awesome Things To Do In Ostrava: 

https://www.nomadasaurus.com/18-awesome-things-to-do-in-ostrava/


